4. PREVIEW

Work done on same topic or on related topics is mentioned here as found by internet and RESEARCH DATABASE published by CCRAS, Dept. of AYUSH IN 2010. No previous work has been found on same topic- comparison of commentaries on Annapana chatushka. Related works are as follows-

M. D. thesis-

2. Chakrapani and his contribution in the field of basic principles by Madan Lal at BHU.

3. Contribution of Dalhan in the field of basic principles and its comparison with Chakrapani’s view by Yadav J. R. at BHU.

4. Contribution of Kaviraj Gangadhar Ray in the field of basic principles of Ayurveda by Gaur G. C. at BHU.

5. Shree Chakrapani Datta ki chikitsa drushti ka adhyayan- charak Samhita sapeksha by Ghodake S. at Bharati Vidyapeetha.


7. Charak Samhita ke anirnita oushadhi dravya by Sathe N.

8. A critical study of agrya sangraha from charak Samhita by Jain R.

Ph.D. thesis-


2. Philosophical and sociological ideas in yoga sutra and charaka Samhita: a comparative study by Tripathi V.N. at BHU.
3. Divergent views of different commentators of Charak Samhita by Pandey Bhrigupati at BHU.
